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Be Still!
Be Sanctified! Be Ready for your Next
War!
Watch the Miss Lindy Show!
Israel Prayer Garden…Dedication at
Pentecost!
Monday, May 23, 2011
Dear Triumphing Saints:
Yesterday‘s services were not ―easy‖ services, but were filled with revelation. This seemed to be
“the Day of the Plumbline!” If you were not able to join us, you will want to watch the webcast
replay that is available through Wednesday. In the first service I ministered on “Sanctify,
Purify, and Triumph!” In the second service Robert Heidler taught on ―Leave the Chaff at
the Threshing Floor!” You will also want to view The Miss Lindy Show! We will show this
the through Saturday night! Go to www.gloryofzion.org, select ―Webcasts and Media‖, and then
select ―GOZTV‖.
Before we reach Pentecost, this is a key time to allow the Lord to cleanse us of anything that
should not come into our next season. As I shared yesterday, I am giving each of us an
assignment: to find a time of communion with the Lord each day this week. Make it a point to
get quiet and listen to what He will reveal the ―more‖ that is required of you. Choose to agree
with His voice and submit to His plans. Also make a point to call or fellowship with someone
else and encourage them to align with God‘s best.
Find Your Place of STILLNESS for 7 days! Most likely, we would not think of ―stillness‖ as
one of the greatest warfare weapons available. Stillness occurs when we become one with the
King who rules us … Father, Son, Holy Spirit, and you become perfectly aligned. At that point,
no weapon formed against you can prosper! Psalm 46:7-11 says, ―Adonai-Tzva’ot is with us, our
fortress, the God of Ya‗akov. (Selah) Come and see the works of Adonai, the astounding deeds
he has done on the earth. To the ends of the earth he makes wars cease —He breaks the bow,
snaps the spear, burns the shields in the fire. ―Be still! Desist, and learn that I am God, supreme
over the nations, supreme over the earth. Adonai-Tzva’ot is with us, our fortress, the God of
Ya‗akov. (Selah)‖ (CJB)
In this season where the Angelic Highway is becoming so prevalent between Heaven and Earth,
the Lord is calling us to get still and know that angels are in our midst, working on our behalf! If
we get our spirit still and in one with the Lord, we can recognize His help around us!

This is a time where the Jericho which stands in front of you and seems invincible must
fall. Once you quiet your soul over the next seven days, you will move into the next level of
strength to unlock the best that God has for you. The time is now for you to go into your next
war but the enemy would love to hold you in the warfare that has created conflict in your soul in
the last season.
The Lord says, “Be still and watch Me seat you in a place to laugh at the enemies that have been
in your path. I am preparing a release of joy for My people. They will laugh at their last
failures and blockages. This release of joy from you becoming still in your spirit will get you
across and to the other side of your storm. I will give you a strength to overtake the enemies that
you have been battling. My people are filled with dangerous emotions. I want to settle their
emotions so that their minds will think the same way that I think. Unless they allow Me to deal
with their dangerous emotions, they will miss many blessings that I have for the future. Many
will end up striking the rock as Moses did out of a dangerous emotion instead of speaking to the
rock, causing them to miss their door of entry for this season. Tell My people to be still. I am
calling for a Jericho stillness. This warfare call is important for the future of My people. If they
will come before Me for seven straight days and allow Me to still their hearts and quiet their
spirits, that which has been invincible in their past and has kept them from moving into their
future will fall before them . Tell My people to still their hearts before Me.”
I want to encourage you to find a daily place of communion over these next 7 days. We each
must find a new personal communion with the Lord. Pulling aside to commune with the Lord
over the next 7 days will be a sanctification process like was described in the service yesterday
morning. This is very key for moving forward.
Global Spheres Center!
I am so encouraged and grateful for how things are developing at the Global Spheres Center. I
know many of you are praying and giving faithfully to help us make our shift to this new,
enlarged place to host His GLORY!
Pentecost is just a few weeks away, and our teams are working hard to complete many projects
so that we are prepared to host all of you joining us onsite or by webcast. If you have not already
registered for the Pentecost Celebration, please do so by going to www.gloryofzion.org or
calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231. Remember, there is no cost to attend, but we need
everyone joining us onsite to sign up.
Also, be sure to read and re-read the word we sent out on Friday, The Vision for Now! Below
are the latest pictures from the Global Spheres Center that will really encourage you! As you can
see, we‘ve made great progress inside the building. The picture on the left shows ―The
Tabernacle‖ area where we will be meeting on June 9-12. Imagine this area filled with 2,000
vibrant, worshipping saints! The center and right pictures show the Prayer Tower which we will
be dedicating during our gathering.

The Israel Prayer Garden
Pam and the team assisting her have made incredible progress in the Israel Prayer Garden. More
is being added each day. Below are several pictures that will give you an idea of how quickly
things have developed. The pictures below show the Threshing Floor, new plantings in the
garden, the bridge between Ephraim and Asher, and the raised planters for the community
vegetable garden. Also, be sure to go to the website and review the latest blog from Pam on
―Gardening vs. Computer Problems‖ which has additional pictures.

Your prayers and giving are helping us complete this Garden which is a sign of our covenant
alignment with the people and nation of Israel.

Center for Advancement Class: Understanding the Angelic Highway!
This is a season in which we must be very aware of the assistance the Lord sends us. Like both
Moses and Joshua who encountered the Captain of the Host to go before them, we must not resist
the angelic forces the Lord sends to open the way before us. We want to see the angelic highway
established so that Heaven and Earth can connect in a way to establish the Lord‘s plans. If you
have not watched the Center for Advancement course on Understanding the Angelic Army,
then you will want to do so. This class is still available on webcast replay, and there is no cost to
participate. Just go to our website and watch the teaching by Robert and me any time through
May 31.
The Word is Getting Planted in Greece!
Earlier this year we sent a team on a prayer journey to Corinth, Greece. Their purpose was to
pray for the fulfillment of God‘s purposes as we press toward the development of the Global
Spheres Center in Corinth, Texas. Janice Swinney, Mary Reese, and Martin & Norma Sarvis
made up the team. While they were there, they made declarations at the Bema, where the
Apostle Paul was judged, and thanked God for the Greek language that spread the Gospel. They
also declared that those rocks would once again cry out with the message that Paul had once
released into that atmosphere!
Earlier this week we received the following report from Assist New Service of ―Another Epistle
to the Corinthians!‖ What a testimony to hear that the Word of God is once again being spread
in Corinth! Another Epistle to The Corinthians was published on Wednesday, May 11, 2011
by Nico Bougas.
―It‘s been some time since the Apostle Paul wrote his two letters to the Corinthians. In the
coming summer vacations some 750 villages and towns in the area surrounding Corinth, Greece
will again be receiving the letters from Paul, as well as the rest of the New Testament
writers. Around 300 volunteers from around the world will take part in a mass distribution of
scriptures to 90,000 homes in the area. The copies of the New Testament will be in modern
Greek published by the Bible Society. Very few Greeks own a copy of the Bible as it is regarded
as a study book for theologians and clergymen. And not intended to be read by the masses.
Those that do possess a copy of the Bible treat it more as a good luck charm or an ornament.
During this project 90,000 households will be receiving a beautifully bound copy of the New
Testament in a language they would expect to find in their daily newspaper. It is the sort of
Greek the venerable apostle would have used if he had been sending out his epistles today. The
campaign is being organized by Hellenic Ministries, a Greek-based evangelistic mission
operating out of Athens, Greece. The mission was started by Costas and Alky Macris who had
returned from their own work as pioneer missionaries in Irian Jaya for health reasons and
immediately began a new ministry in their native Greece.
This project is the biggest evangelistic effort in the long history of Greece. When Paul
wrote his two epistles to the Corinthians it was probably delivered to a small handful of
believers, who were facing real problems. This time 90,000 homes will have access to the
Word of God as found in the New Testament. Remembering that ―… the word of God is alive
and powerful. It is sharper than the sharpest two-edged sword, cutting between soul and spirit,

between joint and marrow. It exposes our innermost thoughts and desires.‖ (Hebrews 4:12,
NLT)
Johnathan Macris, President of Hellenic Ministries, and his small staff are confident that the area
will be greatly impacted for ―the entrance of Your word brings light, it brings understanding to
the simple.‖ (Ps 119.130). Their vision is to distribute a million copies of the New Testament
throughout rural Greece. Over the past few years 224,000 New Testaments have already been
distributed to homes across Greece.
The ages of the volunteers ranges from pre- adolescent teens to senior citizens. They come as
individuals, church groups, and families – all with the sole aim of getting the writings of Paul
and his fellow New Testament writers to the masses. How the Apostle Paul would have loved to
have had such an enthusiastic, energized group at his disposal. (ASSIST News Service (ANS) PO Box 609, Lake Forest, CA 92609-0609 USA; www.assistnews.net‖
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help you Stay in God’s Time!
God's Unfolding Battle Plan by Chuck D. Pierce

THE SPIRITUAL WAR AROUND US IS UNFOLDING. A people without knowledge perish.
God's Unfolding Battle Plan and the revised Future War of the Church will help you understand
how to stand in victory in the times we are living in. God's Unfolding Battle Plan: A Field
Manual for Advancing the Kingdom of God will point you into an understanding of the warfare
we are presently fighting and what is ahead for us in the future. This book will also give you
great insight through the next 20 years and beyond!
($13)
The Future War of the Church by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

Initially released in May 2001, before the tragedy of the World Trade Center on 9-11-01, this
book helped us get established in the season of war that we are presently living in. We have now
revised this book to include key, prophetic testimonies behind every chapter that affirm the
prophetic call to His Church for a Kingdom perspective during these times. Even if you
purchased the original version, you will want this revised copy as a documented history of the
times we are living in and how "God does nothing without first telling the prophets."
($13)
Time to Defeat the Devil by Chuck D. Pierce

As we all know, times are changing, and there is an historic shift occurring in the church today.
In the midst of this change the enemy would try to distort our vision so we lose our way. The
Lord stirred me to write this book so we would not shrink back, but learn to see in a new way,
and embrace the authority and power we have been given through our Risen Lord, Jesus
Christ. The 20 chapters in this book will take you through a journey where you learn how to:






break free from life's past seasons of trauma, grief and loss
enter into a new level of freedom and victory
walk into the new season and times God has for you
wnderstand and know the wiles of your enemy
and understand what vexation is and how to break its grip

Perhaps what makes this book most unique is the focus on how to break the power of vexation
and to renew our human spirit. Like righteous Lot, the enemy seeks to vex our spirit so that we
become traumatized and fragmented. If he can block our spirit, he can stagnate our relationship
with the One who created us and overtake our soul. However, we have a FATHER of our human

spirit who is able to renew and nourish our spirit! Learn how He longs to see us restored and
made whole, and how we can "exercise" our spirit and commune with Him in a new way.
Special: $10 (regularly $15)
Redeeming the Time by Chuck D. Pierce

This book helps you answer the difficult question of how to get back in sync with God when you
realize you missed a window of opportunity. This is an amazing principle to understand. When
one window closes, the Lord has a divine plan to reposition another time and another place for
you to enter His blessings. How many times do we wish we could go back in time to undo or
redo something? Although the Lord doesn't take us back in time, He has the ability to bring our
past "into" our future so that we have a second opportunity to choose and get back in His perfect
timing. Redeeming the Time will help you recognize God's timing in your life and determine if
you are in step or out of step with God's plans and purposes. This book will also help you align
yourself with God's perfect timing system, and reap rewards of a life spent in step with our
Father. There is also a chapter that will help you understand the Triumphant Reserve that is
emerging from state to state.
($12)
Interpreting the Times by Chuck D. Pierce

This book carries the message of what I represent in the Body of Christ: the Issachar Anointing.
Interpreting the Times will give you an idea of what it takes to make it through narrow
transitions. If ever we needed to understand GOD in our time and space, it is NOW! This book
will move you to understand the "process of time" that may presently be controlling you, into
seeing your way into a place of future victory!

($12)
Or purchase ALL FIVE books for only $45 by calling the numbers below.

Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation: Discovering How Your Future Can Be
Greater Than Your Past by Dutch Sheets and Chuck D. Pierce

This book will help you understand God‘s plan of fullness for the United States of America.
Dutch Sheets and I responded to God‘s burden to travel to every state of the Union to prophesy
God‘s will, connect with past history, and release the redemptive future of each state. Can a
nation really shift? When you read this book, you will find the answer is a definite YES! This is
a must read for any leader or prayer warrior! Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation
releases key messages related to the Church and its influence on the destiny of this nation. Also
included is a state by state mini-history and prophetic focus.
($15)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through May 31, 2011.

